Since #85104 the admin panel will only initialize if the TypoScript is available, the middleware is however called before the typoscript is fully parsed resulting in inconsistent behaviour depending on the current cache state.

Associated revisions

Revision f2440633 - 2018-06-09 21:50 - Susanne Moog

[BUGFIX] Remove TypoScript dependency of AdminPanelInitiator

The admin panel initialization is done via middleware before the TypoScript is fully initialized, therefor it cannot have dependencies to parsed TypoScript (and it cannot be initialized at a later state because of cross-dependencies with TSFE).

Before #85104 the checks did not include TypoScript - that state has been restored and the dependency has been removed.

Resolves: #85193

History

#1 - 2018-06-09 13:49 - Gerrit Code Review
- Status changed from New to Under Review
Patch set 2 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server. It is available at https://review.typo3.org/57147

#2 - 2018-06-09 13:50 - Susanne Moog
- Assignee set to Susanne Moog
- Target version set to 9.3

#3 - 2018-06-09 22:00 - Susanne Moog
- Status changed from Under Review to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset f244063388e8b836f35262f6e5c8daeb1da334da.

#4 - 2018-10-02 10:45 - Benni Mack
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed